
www.thesundancespastore.com

2000 Appleby Line
(Millcroft Shopping Centre)

Burlington
905-315-7800

2379 Trafalgar Road
(Winners Plaza)

Trafalgar Ridge Plaza, Oakville

905-257-5006

HardfordHardford

$$9393/mo./mo.

HawthorneHawthorne

$$9393/mo./mo.

HamiltonHamilton

$$115115/mo./mo.

ChelseeChelsee

$$115115/mo./mo.

DenaliDenali

$$7575/mo./mo.

BurlingtonBurlington

$$8080/mo./mo.

ALL 2010 SPASALL 2010 SPAS 
PRICED TO SELLPRICED TO SELL 

+ ALL OPTIONS 1/2 PRICE untiluntil MARCH 31 MARCH 31ST

MARCH MADNESS

OFF

All Chemicals, Filters & 
Deluxe CoversDeluxe Covers

2020%%
Free SmartstepFree Smartstep 
with all spaswith all spas 
sold this weekendsold this weekend

Terrastone Optima

++

SSPAS STARTING
PAS STARTING 

fromfrom $    $39953995
STST

TT rr tone OptimaTerraastone Optima
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onFashion Show
eC esaContests aand Priz s

“Win ursome” Ca ursome”  Golf Fou Conteston
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8 – 5 p.m. - 8Friday, 5 p.m. , April 8 8 p.m.8 p
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WEDDING SHOW

BridalShow
Glen Abbey Golf Club  1333 Dorval Drive  Oakville ON

www.cluwww.cl bliubl nk.caca

First 30 Brides on the 8th receive 
a complimentary Glen Abbey 

Sunday Brunch certificate.

For further show information call 905.399.0245 or visit us online

www.thebridalshow.ca
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SPECIAL TO THE BEAVER

Does your vote count? Canadians may soon
need an answer to that question as the possibility
of a spring election looms on the horizon. 

On Wednesday night, Wayne Smith, executive
director for Fair Vote Canada took a crack at giving
them one at the Democracy Café.

This was the second event organized by the
Oakville chapter of Canadians Advocating Political
Participation (CAPP). The latest public forum
examined Canada’s current electoral system with
arguments supporting the adoption of a propor-

tional way of voting.
Under a proportional system, the seats each 

party wins would be in proportion to the number 
of votes they have received. Canada’s current elec-
toral system is first-past-the-post, or as Smith calls 
it, “winner-take-all” and is out of date and turns 
people off politics.

“The reason you’re unhappy with politicians is 
because these are not the people you voted for. The 
core problem is the voting system and it doesn’t 
have to be this way, but it won’t change until we 
insist that it changes,” said Smith.

Canada is divided into 308 electoral districts or 
ridings. The problem is a candidate can win their 

Electoral system reform could bring voters back to the polls
riding with only 40 per cent of the votes, Smith
said.

“The other 60 per cent are represented in
Parliament by somebody they voted against. It
doesn’t seem like representative democracy,” said
Smith. “Across the whole country, we find out that
typically one party gets 40 per cent of the votes and
that gives them 60 per cent of the seats, which
means they get 100 per cent of the power.”

He used former Premier Bob Rae and former
Prime Minister Jean Chrétien as examples of leaders
elected with a disproportional representation of 
votes.

“(Former Premier) Bob Rae formed a majority
government in Ontario with 38 per cent of the votes.
In 1997, former Prime Minister Jean Chrétien
formed a majority government with 38 per cent of 
the votes,” said Smith. “The one political party has
almost unlimited power even though most people
voted against them.”

“It’s not much of a surprise that most of us are
not happy with politics, politicians or government
policy,” he added.

Another example Smith used as a problem with
the current system was the last provincial election
and the results for the NDP party.

“The NDP increased their votes share, (but) lost
seats and lost their provincial party status. Even if 
you hated the NDP, people were scratching their
heads,” said Smith. 

He also doesn’t agree with the balance of power
the Bloc Quebecois have in Parliament.

“The Bloc Quebecois gets two-thirds of the seats

in Québec with a third of the vote and they hold the
balance of power in our Parliament,” he added.

Smith said that proportional voting is not a vot-
ing system, but a principle that you should get what
you vote for.

“If a political party gets 40 per cent of the votes,
they should get 40 per cent of the seats and not 60,”
said Smith. “The party that gets 10 per cent of the
votes should get 10 per cent of the seats, instead of 
squat, which is what we get under current system.”

Smith said since 1920, there have been only a
few elections where a party has received 50 per cent
of the votes.

“It’s much better when no party has a majority
and that’s normal when you have a proportional
system,” said Smith. “No party has a majority of the
seats because no party gets a majority of the votes.”

The last federal election yielded a low voter turn-
out and Smith said he doesn’t expect it to get better
with the next election. Only 54 per cent of eligible
voters had participated in the 2008 federal election,
according to Elections Canada. 

“Forty per cent of us don’t even bother (voting).
The largest group of voters is the group that doesn’t
vote at all and it’s going down (turnout),” said
Smith. 

He said by changing the electoral system, voter
turnout will be higher.

 The next Democracy Café is in May, but no date
or guest speakers have been announced. For more
information on CAPP, visit their website at www.
quipdujour.com/capp/. For more information on
Fair Vote Canada, visit www.fairvote.ca. 


